Thi s paper is co ncern ed with a sequ e nce-lo-sequ e nce tra nsformati on stud ied exte nsively by Samuel Lubkin [J . R es. NBS 48 , 228-254 (1952)1. Lubkin has studied the rate of convergence of th e tra nsform ed sequ e nce, {Tn}, ve rs us the origin al sequ e nce, {Sn }. In thi s res pect, th e a uthors ha ve s hown tha t a more acc ura te e valuation of th e t ra nsform a tio n is ac hi eve d by the co mpa ri son of {Tn} with {S"+I} in stead of {Sn}. Th e main theore ms proved a re rate-of-co nve rge nce co mp ari sons be twee n {Tn} and {S"+I} wh e re {SIl l is th e sequ e nce of pa rti al sum s of a conve rgent seri es whose te rm s are of co nstant sign or else are alte rn atin g. Key Word s: Co nve rge nce accele ra tion tec hniqu es; e psilon·tra nsfo rm a ti on; nonlin ear se ri es tra nsform ati on; num e ri cal meth ods; se ries summ a bility me thods.
Th e se qu e nce-to-sequ e nce T-tra nsformati on (de fin ed later by (1.1)) introdu ced by Aitk en [1] 1 has been s tudi ed exte nsively by Lubkin [4] a nd more r ece ntly b y S hank s [6] , Wynn [7] , Marx [5] , Gray and Atc hison [3] a nd others.
If a sequ e nce, S", co nve rges the n Lubkin has s hown that, und er certain co nditi ons, its image sequ ence, T (5n ) = Tn, converges to this same limit. Moreover , he has s hown th at, under certain condition s, the sequ e nce Tn conver ges more r a pi dly th a n the sequ e nce 5". Consequ e ntly, thi s tra nsform may be used to accele rate the converge nce of some infinite seri es.
In applying thi s tra nsform , how ever , the a uth ors disco vered a seeming paradox. The following th eore m is stated and prove d as Th eore m 4 on page 231 of [3] . The authors of this pa per as sum ed tha t if a series sati sfied th e hypothesis of thi s th eore m then the tran sform could be a ppli ed with good res ults. Howe ver , thi s proved to be a n erroneous assumption and thus the seeming paradox.
It is the purpose of this paper to clarify th e above me ntioned irregularity and introduce some theorems that give a more valid evaluation of the transform . It is th e conte ntion of the authors that the sequence Tn should be compared with 5n+ 1 instead of with S". Although the sequences 5" and Sn + 1 are "essentially" the same sequences, they do not necessarily converge at the same rate. It is this point that has evidently been overlooked_ Looking bac k at Theorem A, it should be noted that series satisfying the hypotheses are either seri es having term s of constant sign or else alternating series. In either case, since Rn ~ 0 , the sequence lakl mu st be e ventually decreasing. Consequently this paper will b e concerned, in the main , with these two t ypes of seri es.
The usual definition s for ra tes of co nver gence are used and are quoted for comple te ness. This is proved by Bromwich [2] for the case bn decreasing. The proof for bn increasing is analagous.
Throughout this paper 5 n will denote the partial sums of the convergent series ~ an, Rn = a~+ 1 n=O n and R = lim Rn if this limit exists.
If an lS of constant slgn, Sn ~ S, and Rn ~ R then S -Sn ~ .
i.e., lim "--+ 00
PROOF: Let An = 5 -5 n+ 1 and Bn = 5 -5n and apply Theorem 1 to these sequences. Bn is monotone since an is of constant sign.
NOTE: If R = 0 then 5,,+1 converges more rapidly than 5n. Weare now ready to consider the T-transform which is defined by:
where SII is any sequence for which the denominator is not zero.
In this pape r 5" will be a sequence of partial sums and thus Tn may be written,
For completeness, we will state two theorems proved by Lubkin as Theorems 1 and 2 on pages 230-1 of [4].
THEOREM 4: If Sn converges to S and if Tn converges then
Referring once again to Theorem A and to Theorems 2 and 3, we see that for series sati sfyin g th e hypo thes es of the first theorem, S"+I converges more rapidly than S". If perchance 5,,+1 and T" co nve rge with the same order of rapidity, or if T" converges less rapidly than S,,+I, one would feel that the transform does not yield very good results -since S"+I must be computed in order to co mpute T". Thus the authors feel that Tn should be compared with S"+I from the outset, rather than with S". The remainder of the paper makes this comparison. 
S-T"
S-S"+I and this co nverges to 0 when R ~ 0, l. 
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In th e case of (a), the absolute value of (1. 
Since Rn < 0 for all n it follows that 11-Rnl > 1. Moreover, 1 Rn 1 < 1. In case (a), the absolute value of (1. 
and
The following example will illustrate the considerations of this paper.
EXAMPLE I: Let 1 a n =" n. and W n = (n + 2)2 60 +6 ~ 00
Wn+l (n+1)
All three of the series associated with these sequences satisfy the hypotheses of Theorem A and thus it was felt that the transform should have given good results. This is however not the case. Theorem 7 can be invoked here to give a more accurate evaluation of the transform. It is seen then that the first series can be transformed with suitable results while the last two cannot.
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